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ernment that had, perhaps too imprudently, left to the press
the most unbounded liberty. It "would seem that a revolution
was necessary to make him understand his mission.
This was the second time that dramatic literature had been
put to a. revolutionary test. Criticism and the drama have
remained what they were previous to these cataclysms. The
world is upset to prove the emptiness and incapacity of all
these brainless innovators, the vanity of their illusions, the
chimerical nature of their prehensions.
Not one new work of note was brought out on the French,
stage during this new regime. " L'Avanturiere," by Emilie
Augier, had been written and received previous to the month of
February, and had, besides, no revolutionary idea attached to
it. The only thing accomplished was the transplantation of
M. Ponsard's " Lucrece" from the Odeon to the Rue de Riche-
lieu. M. Ponsard's tragedy had been originally intended for
the Theatre FranQais, but in consequence of the refusal of
messieurs the players in ordinary to his majesty, had been
brought out at the Odeon, This refusal had been stigmatized
as an act of heinous injustice: it was simply an error of taste.
" Lncrece" was acted at the Theatre Francais, alias de la
Republique, on the 24th of March, and Mademoiselle Rachel
obtained, as the heroine, great applause. Her calm, quiet
dignity was peculiarly well- suited to the character of the fair
young Roman matron. The vehemence, the passion with
which it was acted by Madame Dorval, who had created the
role at the Odeon, had disappeared; but, if Mademoiselle Ra-
chel's acting was colder, it was more correct, more classically
tragic than that of the famous melo-dramatic actress.
The applause Mademoiselle Rachel elicited in "Lucr&ce"
was perhaps no less due to the aUnaions the play contained
than to her taleat. She produced, however, a great sensation
in the seemingly insignificant line of the dream,
" J'essayais de bcnger et je na popv*is pae."
The other passages of the play that eoald be interpreted as
allusive to actual circumstances were received with tremen-
dous applause.    The lines
" C'eet pen de songer Si detrnire,
Si Ton ne songe encor comme on vent reconstmire,"

